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Introduction

A. Purpose of Study

This report consists of a range survey of the grazing

land on the McDonald Forest, situated north of Corvallis and

owned and operated by the ichool of Forestry at Oregon State

College. In this survey an attempt is made to evaluate the

range land on the forest in relation to the number of sheep

that can be run under proper range management. The survey

includes a comprehensive type map of the area, showing all

cultural and physical features, and an intensive range exam

ination from which density, composition, and character of

forage was determined.

The object of a range survey is to secure in a prac

tical manner, the fullest and most up-to-date information in

connection with the use and administration of the range for

such purposes as livestock production, watershed protection,

and other legitimate demands. It is for the purpose of ob

taining these basic facts, analyzing the various problems,

and from them developing a comprehensive plan for managing

the resourDee that this range survey was conducted. The

completed plan of range management will show what the range

resources are on this particular area, their physical con

dition, their relation to other resources, and how these

resources may best be utilized, developed, and improved.



1. Importance of the Problem

The work conducted on this range survey is of value to

the School of Forestry at Oregon State College and to all

persons owning or operating range land which is comparable

to the range land on the McDonald Forest. This survey gives

a picture of the grazing land on the forest and its relative

value to the school for the production of sheep. As the

Willamette Valley has thousands of acres of such lands—open

south hillsides that are not tillable but are of value as

pasture land—some effort should be made to evaluate these

lands in a fair and scientific manner. No one has hereto

fore studied the value of these lands in any detail. It has

always been Just a rough estimate as to their carrying cap

acity.

There are no great expanses of open grass lands on the

west side of the Cascade Range as there are on the east.

The range land on the west side of the Cascades is broken up

Into small patches with an overabundance of brush and tim

ber. For that reason, ranc^e surveys are much more compli

cated, as the types are much smaller and varied. That also

explains the fact that so little study has been made of the

range land on the west side of the Cascades. These patchy

hillside pastures are an Important part of our natural re

sources and should be looked after and studied Just as well

as the great prairies found on the east side. Some thought

should be given to these Willamette Valley ranges immedi

ately, as misuse has already changed many of the once fer-



tile grass pastures to a weed range with the rich top soil

slowly washing to the valleys below.

C. Source of Data

The training and background which enabled the writer to

make this survey and proposed management plan was gained

through several courses in Range Management taken at Oregon

State College, three summer's work on government range sur

vey crews, and a general knowledge of livestock acquired

while being reared on a ranch in Eastern Oregon.

A list of references will be found in the bibliography

of this report, but as very little work of study has been

made on the Willamette Valley ranges, it was extremely diffi

cult to find any reliable sources of published facts on the

problem.

Since the literature on the problem was limited, it was

necessary to consult the advice and opinion of several men

in the field of Range Management and Livestock Production

#10, through their experiences and individual studies, could

lend a very valuable amount of information to the problem.

The following men were consulted: R. &. Johnson, Head of

Range Management at Oregon State College; llaine Devers,

A. A. A. State Range Examiner; W. T. McLaxighlin, Associate

Agronomist of the U. S. Soil Conservation Service; W. B.

Rodenwald, Professor of Animal Husbandry at Oregon State

College; W. J. Pickford, U. S. F. S. Range Experiment Sta

tion; Ed. Averill, County Agricultural Agent of Benton

County; Roland Parker, County Agricultural Agent of Doug-



las County; Professor Lawerance, Ecologlst at Oregon State

College; Dean George W. Peavy, Dean of the School of For

estry at Oregon State College; M. E. Shirley, owner of

sheep on the McDonald Forest; Ed. Witham and F. &. McFad-

den, sheep men in the county.

D. Method of Procedure

1. Field Work

As a type map was partially completed, the field work

on this study was somewhat decreased. The N. Y. A- boys,

during the school year of 1939-1940, started the type map and

had the drainages, physical features, culture, and the main

types in fine shape. However, it was necessary for the ex

aminer to go over the entire area and break the large, gen

eral types down into their specific types. These smaller

specific types were recognized by a thorough sampling of

each type and by the recording of all data as to density,

composition, and aspect of the forage. A total of nineteen

different sample areas were taken and are shown on the map

which accompanies this paper. The field sheets showing in

detail the forage on each type are enclosed within the ap

pendix of this paper. These field sheets, filled out for

each sample area, show exactly what the density, composi

tion, species, and type of forage is on that particular sam

ple area. They also give the acreage of that type and its

extimated carrying capacity; it also gives a description of

soil conditions, rodent presence, poisonous plants, legal

description ofland, and general remarks as to the relative



condition of that specific part of the range.

The reconnaissance method of range survey was used as

it proved the most practicable and could be adapted to the

situation very easily. As a type me.p was already completed

of the area, it was only necessary for the examiner to go

into the field and thoroughly sample each individual type.

Passing through the type, the examiner would Jot down notes

as to density and composition changes in order to better an

alyze the type average and aid in his mental calculations to

be drawn up at the end of his reconnaissance.

The first estimation made was the per cent of density

of the forage making up the type. In estimating density, the

composition as a whole was given a density rather than each

individual species. The density of the more-or-lees upright

plants was based upon the amount of ground that appeared

covered when the vegetation was viewed from above. In es

timating the der^ltv of spreading plants, browse, and open

clumps of grass, this forage was pressed together or raised

at an angle so that all the normal interstices between the

leaves were completely filled without compressing or unduly

crowding the vegetation. The forage so compressed repre

sents ten-tenths density or one hundred per cent. It is

then the duty of the examiner to Judge what per cent of the

total ground surface is covered with forage, and that per

cent is the density per cent shown on the field sheets under

the heading "Average Density." (13)

All density estimates were made on a normal year's

growth. As this seemed to be a normal year, by all indica-

' '' •



tlons, no adjustment of the actual density figure was nec

essary. The density estimate of shrubbery or browse consis

ted of the current year's growth and the leafage on the pl^rt

within the reach of the llvestocls;. Trunks, heavy branches,

and the Interior of dense clumps are not Included In the

density per cent. Where a double story of vegetation ex

isted, such as browse over grass, the Judging of each story

was done separately, loth stories are included in the final

density estimate, however.

Care was taken at all times to see that the density es

timate was representative of the sample and was a true aver

age density of the type as a whole.

The second estimation was the breaking down of the type

composition into grasses, weeds, and browse. The type com

position estimates are based on the relative density or a-

bundance of each available vegetative species in the type.

The examiner did not write up his type composition until he

had seen a very good sample of the entire type. The plants,

as they were observed, were written on the field sheets un

der their respective headings—grass, weeds, or browse.* A

percentage is given each species found under each group, and

the sum of the percentage ratings for the individual species

should equal the total per cent of the total given to that

group. The total of the percentages given to the three

groups—grass, weeds, and browse—should always equal one

hundred per cent. In determining composition, the examiner

rated each species in accordance to his best Judgment as to

its individual abundance with relation to the total plant

* Appendix



cover. In the interest of obtaining uniformity among the

different samples, the composition breakdown of the differ

ent types always started with the most abundant species and

rated each lesser species in its turn. Such a rating scheme

should result in a definite expression of relative abundance.

Abbreviations were used on the field sheets to save time and

space. A list of all the species found on the range and ap

pearing on these field sheets are listed in the appendix of

this report, showing their abbreviations, common name, sci

entific name, and palatabllity. (13)

The last piece of field work was to determine the for

age acre requirement. It is a very important element of

range surveys; it represents the number of forage #cres nec

essary to provide for one animal for one month. This devel

oped into quite a problem, as no forage acre requirement had

been set up for the Willamette Valley ranges. After consul

ting several of the men listed at the beginning of this pa

per, it was decided that we must find a range that is com

parable to the McDonald Forest where actual records have

been kept. The Ed. Witham ranch, located northwest of Cor-

vallis, on Oak Creek, very close to the McDonald Forest, was

selected as the ranch to use. Mr. Witham kept close record

for the past several years on the average number of sheep

grazed on this area, and this area is not overgrazed.

First an intensive examination was made of his range to

make sure that the forage and soil, etc., were comparable to

the range we wished to compare it with. A range survey was

made of this range exactly as was made of th<^ Wr'Ponald



Forest, to estimate the density and composition as accur-

etely as possible; then the figures representing this were

divided by the average number of animal months per year

which had been grazed on the ranching unit during the past

period of years. The result was the forage acre requirement

figure (.2 forage acres per animal a month).

In more easily understood terms, it requires about two

acres per sheep per year (12 months), that is, on the best

land, and on the poorer bushy land, it will run up as high

as five or six acres per sheep per year. One animal unit is

equal to one cow or horse or five sheep; consequently the

better land runs about ten or twelve acres per animal unit.

(See Fig. 2, page )

Summarizing what we have accomplished so far, there is

a detailed type map of the area showing boundaries, phygloal

features, culture, and types; in addition, field data for

each type, showing subtypes, density estlifiatlon, composi

tion breakdown, and a reliable forage acre requirement fig

ure. Each open area was sampled and a type and subtype giv

en to it so that its acre and growing capacity could be cal

culated. Each of the timber, brush, and broadleaf types

were not visited separately, but enough of them were sampled

so that a representative average could be determined for the

total of those types.

2. Office Work

With the above-gathered data, the office work was star

ted. The office work consisted of first drawing in the sub-



type lines on the large elght-inches-to-the-mile master map

of the area. This was followed by calculating the acreages

of each of the nineteen sample areas, a planlmeter being

used to find these acreages. The acreages calculated above

were written on the field sheets in the proper place, so

that the forage acres could be determined at a later date.

In order to find the estimated grazing capacity of the

area, it is necessary to know the relative palatablllty of

each species found on the range. W. J. Pickford of the

U. 8. Forppt Range Experiment Station at Portland, Ore

gon, was generous enough to donate the proper palatablllty

table. This table will be found in the appendix of this re

port. This table is not perfect in all regards, but it was

the best and only one available. For example, St. Johns

Wort is rated with ^ zero palatablllty, while we know from

actual experience that the sheep will eat this to some ex

tent, and the range will be properly utilized; that is, they

are not being starved to it. (13)

Palatablllty is defined as being the per cent of the

total current year's growth, within reach of livestock, to

which a species is grazed when the range unit is properly

utilized under the best range management. The rating given

each species on this palatablllty table for sheep Is multip

lied by the composition rating given that particular species

on the field sheet. The sum of all the individual products

obtained in the above explained matter yields the weighted

average palatablllty of the type or sample area. This fig

ure, the weighted average palatablllty, is multiplied by the



estimated average density of the type, the result being the

forage acre factor or palatable density of the type; there

fore the forage acre factor is the sum of the products of

the density times the per cent of palatablllty of the spe

cies. For further explanation see the field sheet In the

appendix of this report.

The forage acre factor Is multiplied by the surface

acres In the sample and gives the total number of forage

acres in the sample. The forage acre may be defined as a

theoretical acre of land covered entirely with palatable

forage. The nearest approach to this would be a dense blue-

grass lawn.

The number of forage acres is then divided by the for

age acre requirement, and the resultant flguce is the graz

ing capacity of the area in animal months. The forage acre

requirement may be defined as the number of forage acres

necessary to provide feed for one head of livestock for one

month, and can be ex;pressed for sheep, goats, cattle, or

horses. The number of animal months is divided by twelve,

which gives the carrying capacity in animal units. An ani

mal unit is the amount of forage necessary to keep a cow or

horse for twelve months of grazing. One animal unit is

equal to one cow or five sheep. (13)

It so happened that the range yielded a total of 647

animal months or fifty-four animal units which is equal to

270 sheep. This is on a twelve month's basis, and if the

sheep are taken off the forest for part of the year, more

sheep can be run for the- shorter period.



£. Classification of Forage Types

1. Type Designations

Types are indicated on the map by proper type numbers

followed by a standard symbol to. indicate the dominant spe

cies. Types containing a timber overstory will carry the

principal timber species symbol after the type number. The

governing rule followed was that the number and symbols

would give an accurate picture of the principal species.

Types were designated according to aspect. The con

spicuous or most predominating species governed the type

number, followed by the abbreviation of the most import

ant species in the type. The symbols used for all species

of herbaceous vegetation are shown on the palatability

table which will be found in the appendix of this report.

2. Type Descriptions

Type 1, colored a light yellow on the map, is a grass

land type. Perennial grasses predominate and determine the

aspect, although some weeds and browse were present. These

types, as the map will show, exist only on the high ridges

where grazing has not been so hard in past years. This was

the climax stage for all of the open areas with Id ahoensis,

Idaho Fescue, the predominant species, followed by wheat

grass, Agropyrons. These areas were showing signs of en

croachment of perennial and annual weeds—St. Johns Wort and

Braken Fern. Much rodent control is needed, but most of the

grass types have fine soil-holding qualities.

Type 2, colored orange on the map, consisted of meadow



land, clovers, timothy, orchard grass, sedge, and rushes

dominating the type. This type, located in Section 16 along

Jackson Creek, is quite wet during most of the year, but it

becomes dry in the summer months of July and August and has

little value ten as pasture. Possibilities of plowing this

area and reseeding to good meadow grasses and legumes is

very good; also the Installation of an irrigation system

would be a great asset to the property.

Type 3, colored red on the map, is a type consisting of

perennial weeds or forbs. This type includes all untim-

bered areas where perennial weeds predomirE, te over other

classes of vegetation. As most of the forage on the McDon

ald Forest is composed of weeds, type 3 carries the greatest

amount of surface acre and requires about 3 acres per sheep

per year.

The predominating perennial weed on the forest is the

St. Johns Wort—Mypericum perforatum. This weed is present

on much of the range land of Western Oregon and has reduced

the carrying capacity of many ranges by choking out the more

palatable grasses. The plant thrives in hot weather and

produces very viable seeds which mature late in the fall. It

likes acid soils, is drought resistant, and tends to crowd

out other plants on thin soils and on soils of low moisture-

holding capacity. This weed is found on all open areas on

the McDonald Forest, some places being worse than others.

The plant reproduces by underground stems or runners, which

shoot up at intervals. It is very hard to kill.

The sheep eat the plant early, when it is very young



and succulent, and although It is poisonous at later stages

In Its growth, no poisoning was found among any of the sheep

pastured on the forest.

The weed can be controlled by chemical treatment, but

at present the procedure would be too expensive. If pos

sible, the badly Infested areas should be plowed and planted

to good sod-formlng grass Mihich will keep out the St. Johns

Wort.

Overgrazing is probably one of the principal factors

that allowed St. Johns Wort to come out on the range In the

past few years. With well managed grazing, the weed can be

eliminated by the better sod-formlng grasses which reproduce

and naturally crowd out the weed.

In Douglas County, Oregon, the sheepmen have found that

by grazing with either sheep and goats, the St. John Wort

has been killed out in every case. Cattle will not touch

the weed, but sheep and goats will feat it in its succulent

stage. J. Roland Parker, County Agent of Douglas County

states, "Where sheep and goats have killed out the St. Johns
Wort, I do not believe the area was overgrazed or in any way
damaged. We find that if sheep and goats are taken off
these areas for a period of several years, St. Johns Wort
again comes in and infests the area. We also find that ^ith
the sod-formlng bent grasses, the weed will not thrive a.nd
will be crowded out by the better sod-formlng grasses."

The perennial weed of next importance is the Braken

Fern—Pteridium aqulllnum. This also is a poisonous plant,

but no cases were found on the McDonald Forest. The sheep

do not eat this plant at any stage of its growth, and it is

only a menace and a fire hazard to the range. A good stand

of grass will keep the fern out, but In one or two spots the



fern is so thick that the grass cannot get started. These

areas are shown on the map as (5-Paq) and should be plowed

and seeded to good sod-forming grass as advocated in this

report under pasture reseeding.

Other weeds making tip the perennial weed type are the

plantain (Plantago lanciolata), strawberry (Fragaria), and

Canadian Thistle (Girsium arvense). A considerable number

of grasses can be found among the weeds, and care should be

taken not to overgraze this type, because if the grasses are

totally killed, weeds will constitute the forage and thus

reduce palatability and carrying capacity. By a study of

field sheets taken in this type, one can easily see the

breakdown of forage classses and the different species in

each class. If these grasses are allowed to mature, they

will produce enough seed to reseed the area, and in time

will eliminate the weeds.

This type is also troubled with considerable Sweet

Briar. Sweet Briar is of no value as a forage plant and

takes the moisture, soil nutrients, and ground surface that

should go to the grasses. For that reason some measure

should be taken in the future to grub out these Sweet Briar

bushes and thus creat more grazing area and a higher carry

ing capacity. This would be a good project for the Civil-

Ian Conservation Gorp or the N. I. A. boys in the future.

Type 5, colored olive green on the map, and consisting

of browse and shrub, includes all untimbered land where

browse is the main aspect to type or is the predominant veg

etation.



This type Is made up of a great number of different

browse species, with some understory of grass and weeds.

The average density of this type would be very high due to

the very dense clumps or thickets of brush, but it must be

remembered that density is Judged only on forage within

reach of livestock, and much of this brush is too dense for

sheep to reach. Another important item, the amount of wool

lost in the brushy types, amounts to considerable more than

would be anticipated.

The predominant browse is Poison Oak (Rhus diversiloba)

which has no palatibility and is a very obnoxious plant. It

has no worth as a grazing plant and should be eliminated

from the range if it is economically possible.

Among other brov/se plants of value to livestock are

Thimbleberry (Rubus parvi florus). Blackberry (Rubus macro-

petalus), and Ocean Spray (8ericotheca discolor)—one of the

most important.

Although sheep are characteristically a browse-eating

animal, they do not begin to control the browse on this

range. It might be well to add a fe'-v goats to the range to

help keep the brush from spreading to the open grassland

type.

Type 7 (waste), colored blue-green, includes all areas

of dense timber and brush which have no value for livestock,

or which have such slight value that they cannot be used

economically, owing either to denseness of standing timber

or sparseness of forage growth. Large areas of very sparse

forage are classified as waste because of the impractibility



of running livestock on so large an area to get such a small

amount of food. There are no areas of barren or extremely

rough or inaccessible range on the forest. The main timber

species are the Douglas Fir, White Fir, and a small amount

of Oregon Oak and Oregon Maple mixed with the conifers. The

Douglas Fir grows in dense stands that forage cannot

survive beneath It. Trails exist so that sheep can trail to

the open areas and better grazing lands.

Type 10 (Broadleaf trees), colored pink on the map, in

cludes all range where deciduous timber predominates. This

type is found both along the water courses and along some of

the ridge tops. The grazing capacity of the type varies

considerable between the ridges and creek bottoms. Along

the creeks, a good mixture of grass and browse predominates

under the broad leaf trees which consist mainly of Alder,

Maple, Oak, and Madrona, On the ridge tops the soil becomes

very dry in summer. There is hardly any forage at all be

neath the overstory which is largely Oak and Maple. These

areas are designated on the map and type sheets, separate

type sheets being made for each area to show the great dif

ference in subtypes and grazing capacity.
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CHAPTER I-

SOIL CONDITIONg

As the soil on the south grassy slopes of the forest is

very thin, there is only a small amount of fertile top soils

to support the stand of grass and weeds. ThiS' thin rocky

soil drys out quickly and washes easily due to the heavy

rainfall of the Willamette Valley, Because of this, care

should be taken not to graze those sfteep slopes too heavily,

and to always have a good cover of sod forming graqs to hold

what little soil there is for future generations.

The soils on the hill land In the Willamette Valley are

described as Olympic soils by W. L. Powers and £. F. Torge-

son of the Oregon Agriculture Experiment Station. These

soils are red loams, reddish-brown soil on a red sticky sub

soil or basalt. Like all hill soils there is a variation in

depth and slope. These rather heavy textured soils are us

ually well-drained and do not erode easily, thus permitting

the grazing of livestock early in the spring. The reaction

of the Olympic soil is distinctly acid. Available phosphate

is low, calcium is low, and organic matter moderate in am

ount and adapted to the growing of either grass or forest

trees. As some of the slopes are rather steep, care should

be taken not to graze these slopes too heavily or to go on

when they are too soft.

Refering to Figure 1, it is easy to see also that with

a good grass cover absorption is very high and run-off and

erosion is held at a very low figure. The perennial weeds



show a much higher degree of run-off and erosion; therefore

we should strive for a cover of grass with as few weeds as

possible.

wmm



FI&URE I

lunch Grass Downy Chess Per. Weeds
Density.35 Density .25 Density.30

Ann. Weeds
Density .5

= Absorption B = Rtinoff C = Eroded Material

Run-off and erosion from rainfall are
negligible when the climax species predomin
ate. Both run-off and erosion are pronounced
where other plants have suceeded the climax
species. The many-branched fibrous root sys
tem is an Important factor in retarding soil
removal and aiding absorption.



CHAPTER II

DISTRIBUTION OF WATER

During the winter and spring months there is plenty of

water on all of the range land on the McDonald Forest. The

continuous rainfall during these months makes all the small

intermittent streams on the hills flow. No springs of any

volume were discovered high up on the range; if some could

be located and developed they could be developed to make

watering places during the drier months, as the only water

available during the summer months is in the lower ends of

Oak Creek and Jackson Creek; it is hard to get the sheep up

in the higher ^pes in the summer due to the lack of water

in the hills. With considerable rainfall, heavy dew, and

succulent feed, sheep can live without water. During the

hot, dry weather, it is very essential that they have plenty

of water or they will not do well, and the lambs will show

the results.

It may be possible, with continued aid of Civilian Con

servation Corps, to develop some of the springs that are

back from the main water courses, so that the distribution

of water will be better.

One of the best springs exists near the buildings lo

cated in the S. W. i Section 18, and it should, if possible,

be developed to keep sheep from trailing up and down the

slopes, which already show signs of soil erosion and exces

sive run-off in the sheep trails.

There are several springs close to the lower end of



Oak Creek, but it is doubtful if it would pay to develop

them when there is always plenty of water in the creek at

this point.

With some intensive investigation, other springs may

be located and developed farther back in the hills; this

would aid in the utilization and management of the range.



CHAPTER III

RODENTS

One of the big problems on the McDonald Forest range

Is the Pocket Gopher. In places they have done very imich

damage to the forage and have made the area look almost as

If It had been plowed. There is no doubt that these ro

dents eat a great deal of forage that would otherwise be

available to stock and a considerable area of ground which

could otherwise be put into grass is covered with their

workings. A conference was held with the wild-life division

of Oregon State College and also some bulletins put out by

the United States Biological Survey were studied in an effort

to discover the best way to combat these pests. The follow

ing discussion is the result of those studies:

The animal doing the destruction to the forage on the

forest seems to be the Willamette Valley Pocket Gopher

(Thomomys Bulbiverous). It is the largest and most destruc

tive species of this animal found in Oregon, They are very

abundant in some places and have large appetites for field

and forage crops. They spend much of their time underground,

and burrow long tunnels, crossing and recrossing the open

grass slopes on the forest. The individual Pocket Gopher

leads a solitary life except during the breeding season

when he seeks a mate. Pour to six young are usually born

to a litter, and one litter a year is the usual case. The

loose mounds of earth thrown uu mark the course of the



tunnels. The entrances are kept plugged except when the

occupant is actually working; this habit has been developed

as a means of protection against such natural enemies as

snakes and weasels that can travel in such underground

passages. If an opening is made in the burrow the gopher

soon returns to that point and plugs it again; advantage is

taken of this habit in trapping.

The Pocket Gopher found in the Willamette Valley is

very easily killed by the use of the following bait:

10 lbs. green clover tips, 1 oz. strychnine (alkalois).

Gather the clover tips fresh from the field at a time when

dew or moisture of any kind is gone. Wet tips will not mix

satisfactorily. Avoid getting grass or any foreign.material

mixed with them as they are not good bait and will take up

strychnine that should go on the clover tips, thus reducing

the efficiency of the bait. Mix by spreading the tips on

a heavy paper or in a tight bos, so as to keep strychnine

from sifting through; then sprinkle the strychnine on from

a pepper shaker and stir until thoroughly mixed. Do not mix

more than can be put on in one day.

In placing the bait, small handfuls of fresh tips may

be inserted in fresh runway by opening v/ith a trowel or

tile spade from the mounds until the main runway can be

reached. The tops are then deposited in the main runway

and a clod of loose earth placed over it so that no earth will

fall on the bait, and so that light will be excluded. (8)

The above procedure could be carried out by the herder

as he must be with his sheep"to.a certain extent, and there



mm.

would be little expense Involved. There Is no doubt that

this would be a very worthwhile project and some emphasis

should be placed on the program as soon as possible both

for the good of the range and for the increase in forage •

available to livestock.



CHAPTER IV

THE GRAZING PERIOD

The period of optimum grazing on the McDonald Forest

range land is betv/een the months of February and July.

After Jiily first the range grasses and weeds dry up badly,

so it is very essential that the lambs are fat and ready

for market before this crticial period. It is possible to

graze the old ewes all summer on the dry grass and weeds,

but that procedure will leave very little forage for fall

grazing unless a certain part of the range is set aside for

that purpose. This very dry period of about two months Is

coimnon to the whole Willamette Valley and works a hardship

on the ranges and livestock. That is one of the main reasons

why some irrigation should be carried out on the Jackson

Place (Sec. 15 & 16). If that bottom land were irrigated

and planted to perennial legumes and grasses, it would be

possible to hold the lambs until they reach their prime.

This would insure some green pasture during hot dry summer

months. The expense of upkeep on this v/ould not be too

great, as it is necessary for the herder to go out each day

to look after his sheep. There would be some expense of

installation and some fencing to do, but I firmly believe

it would pay in the long run. It might be possible to get

Civilian Conservation Corps labor to build the ditch and to

do the plowing and seeding.

It is necessary to get on the range early in Febrtiary

or the last part of January so that the ¥/eeds virill be kept



down. The small succulent ¥/eeds are the very first forage

to come. These should be cropped when they will give the

most food value, because they take the moisture a\¥ay from

the permanent sod grasses. Also the St. Johns ivort (Hyper-

icum perforatum) must be grazed early as it groxvs nearly

all winter, and the sheep will eat it only during the young

succulent stage. Even though some range men say that St.

Johns Wort has no forage value, a large part of the sheeps'

diet is made up of that v;eed during the winter months on

the McDonald Forest.

It is very essential that no part of the range be

grazed for too long or too short a period. It is possible

to make the grazing period too short to properly utilize

all Ox the forage plants. Different grasses and forage

plants reach their maturity at different times, and an

attempt to graze off a range or part of the range in a week,
or even a month, for example, would be a mistake, resulting

in the loss of considerable quantities of forage that matured

either before or after this particular week or month. It

is also very bad to leave the stock on a small part of the

range for very long periods at a time as this tends toward

over-grazing and deterioration of soil and forage. (10)



CHAPTER V

OVERGRAZING

Overgrazing may be defined as grazing when continued

one or more years, that reduces the forage crop or results

in a change of forage to undesirable varieties. Such

condition may exist over the entire area involved, or it

may be just at strategic points such as water holes, fence

lines, salt licks, etc.

The good range man or livestock man should be able to

see the marks of overgrazing on his range before it has

reached a stage where restoration would be slow and ext)en-

sive.

Some of the obvious indications of overgrazing are:

(1) Predominance of annual weeds and grasses
with very little sod forming or climas species
of grass left.

(2) Predominance of plants which have little or
no value for any class of stock. These plants
might be St. Johns Wort, Branken Fern, Gum weed,
Tarweed, Sweet Briar, etc.

(3) The presence of dead and partly dead stumps
of such shrubs as Snowberry, Currant, Willow,
Thimble berry, etc. This condition usually indi
cates that the most palatable grasses and weeds
have been over-grazed.

(4) Noticeable damage to tree reproduction.
Some damage is done by sheep rubbing on small
trees, and by nipping leaders off young trees.

(5) Erosion and barrenness, accompanied by
a netv/ork of stock trails where formerly there
was a cover of vegetation. (10)

It is evident that the McDonald Forest has been grazed

very heavily in the past and probably overgrazed. No fences



were up and unlimited number of livestock ranged on the

area the year round. Since the School of Forestry has

acquired the land considerable fence has been built, and

even though a great deal of trespassing still exists, the

range is coming back, and there are enough of the native

sod forming grasses to reseed the area under good range

management.

A few precautions that should be taken by the herder

or the man in charge of the sheep are;

(1) Stay off the steep thin slopes when soil
is very wet and soggy.

(2) No part of the range should be grazed so
heavily that there is mechanical injury to grass
through trampling or close cropping'.

(3) In normal years the lambs should be finished
and ready f6r market before the range dries up in
the summer months.

(4) The grass must have a chance to form seed
every three or four years, and the following spring
the seedlings should be protected and given a chance
to grow and get started before being grazed. This
is explained in more detail under the section on
deferred and rotated grazing which should be ar^plied
to the forest.

If these simple precautions are taken over all parts of

the range, the stockman or ovirner may be reasonably sure tiiat

the range will retain its productive capacity and even improve

in many cases. It will be very interesting to watch the

progress of this range pver a period of years under good

range management. Many of the weeds should be replaced by

better grasses; a thicker sod should cover the hills; and

the perennial weeds will begin to die out and be replaced

by better grasses.



CHAPTER VI

IMPROVING STAND OF GRASS

There are fotir plans commonly suggested for increas

ing the carrying capacity of our ranges: (l) Reseeding

the domesticated grasses, (2) Reseeding with seed gathered

from range grasses, (3) Entire protection of native grasses

from grazing, (4) Deferred and rotation grazing.

(1) The low carrying capacity of most of the Willamette

Valley hill ranges has led many of our ranchers to introduce

the high yielding farm grasses on their ranges. These at

tempts have not always been met with favorable results. Very

favorable results were obtained by a seeding of hill land to

domestic grasses on the Failing Estate, just south of Corval-

lis. That range was seeded to Chewing Fescue, Highland Bent

grass, and Kentucky Blue grass. This resulted in a wonder

ful stand of forage which has increased the number of stock

that the range will support and has added much to the income

of the rancher. (See Pig. II). We have some areas on the

McDonald Forest where the native sod has practically disap

peared and this method would be necessary to rejuvenate the

area. They are located on the Jackson Creek side and are

close to the creek where concentration of stock and possibly

plov/ing in the past has left only a cover of weeds and annual

grasses. These areas could be plowed and seeded profitably

as has already been suggested in this report. (Figure 2)

(2) The second method of gathering range seed and re-

seeding is h^dly profitable with the price of seed today.

It would be cheaper to purcnase the seed from one of the



seed dealers, where seed is tested for viability and germi

nation. (11)

(3) It is hardly possible to carry out the third sug
gestion, as entire protection of range means taking off all

the livestock. For one thing the forest is not entirely

fenced and even if sheep were taken off, trespassing would

be that much worse. Some Income should be derived, so it

would be economically poor policy to take all the stock off

the range. The fire hazard would be very great in the sum

mer with stands of the grass very dry and easily set on

fire. (10)

(4) This practice is very valuable and can do a great
deal of good in many locatlities if it is wisely used. It

worked very well on range land that has suffered depletion

to some extent, but where there is still fairly well distri

buted remnant of native grass sod. The purpose is to with

hold the area from use during the growing season of such

native grasses, so that they may regain some of their vi

tality and mature a crop of seed to assure their reproduc

tion on the area. (11)

On the McDonald Forest it is easy to practice this de

velopment due to more or less natural division of the grazing

land into the Oak Greek and Jackson Creek sections. It would

not be difficult to hold one side until maturity, and graze

it then. Since the sheep will not readily eat dry grass it

may be necessary to let those areas that were deferred go

until the fall rainsbe^in and the forage is softened and

could be utilized. There is enough of the good sod-forming



grasses on all the range land to seed in naturally with this

protection, and it will "be much better than trying to plow

up these large areas and reseed.

It is important that fences are in good shape or time

must be spent by the herder seeing that stock do not get

on deferred portion of land until after seed maturity.

As was explained in the deferred grazing section, the

object of this method is to let the range produce its own

seed and after the seed is produced, allow the stock to

graze the area and trample the seed into the ground. This

has been found to have no bad effects on the grass and will

Insure a good crop of young seedlings the following spring.

At the same time the grass will all be used and no fire

hazard caused. It is necessary that the range receive the

treatment about every third year, so that is where the idea

of deferred and rotation grazing comes into the picture. (2)

Let us divide the McDonald forest into three divisions::

The Oak Creek side, called"A", the Ridge, called "B", and

the Jackson Creek section, called "C". Let us also divide

the year into three 5-month divisions, making a grazing year

of nine months. The first year we will graze A the first

three months, B the second three months, and C the third

three months. The second year we would graze B the first

three months, C the second, and A the third. The third

year we will graze C the first three months, A the second,

and B the third. This process will be continued for an



Indefinite period of time, making, as it were, a three-

year rotation, YIe will note that C in the first year was

not grazed until the third month, in which case it had an

opportunity to reseed. The second year it was not grazed

until the second period, ?/hich gave the Heedlings a chance

to start; and the third year it was grazed first, as it

should be in a condition to stand it by then. Each section

would have a chance to reseed every third year, no grazing

would be lost, no reduction of stock would be necessary,

and range would be in much better shape, (10)
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fI(^URE II

Permanent Pastures;

Illative sod on rolling hills
relative free of brush, tim
ber, and moss.

i-lative sod on roiling hills
having c onsideriible brush and
moss.

Sown sod, English rye-grass,
orchard grass, timothy, red
top, or clover.

Volunteer grass in previously
cultivated fields.

Annual or Cultivated Pastures

Hape in rows

Glover

Irrigated Pastures:

Grass Mixtures

Sheep Days
BO. far A.

Trials iiow nigh Ave.

311 407 349

180 272 226

187 272 228

2 394 1236 815 2

b 359 1024 b61 2.6

4 1017 1841 1673

or 6 sheep on a 12-month's basis.



CHAPTER VII

SiFPECT OF GRAZING ON CONIPSR SEEDLINGS

If the extabllshment of conifer seedling is wanted on

range land on the McDonald Forest, grazing must be limited

and very well managed, in order to prevent danger to the

young trees.

Generally speaking, except where livestock are bedded

or where palatable vegetation is scarce, damage to seedlings

from trampling is greater than from nipping. The lighter

the utilization of the vegetation the less damage done to

seedlings. From studies carried on and experimental plots,

it was found by Leo Isaacs of the U. S. P. S,. that where

grazing was moderate, damage to and loss of seedlings from

that source was of distinctly minor consequence, but that

where overgrazing and premature use occurred, damage to

forest seedlings may become a serious problem.

It is questionable whether the range land on the

McDonald Forest will produce more from an economical stand

point in trees or the grazing of sheep. The economic side

of the problem is being worked on at present by a graduate

student in the School of Forestry at Oregon State College,

When that paper is completed it will be possible to tell

the relative value of the land as grazing or as timber. Due

to the thinness of soil and hot dry summers and the south

slopes, it is doubtful that Douglas Fir will do well on

this acreage or if it grows at all, it would grow slowly and

would be of poor quality. 'The soil will support grass and



weeds now, but In order to grov/ Douqlas Fir it would be

necessary to build up the soil and plant a nurse tree so

to protect it during the hot, dry, summer months. Possibly

Ponderosa Pine would do well on the site, but there is only

a limited supply in the Willamette Valley so that the sale

of the logs is difficult. It is the writer's opinion that

the best use for this land is grazing, and, if the grazing

is v/ell managed, that the land's value will Increase and

the soil and vegetation will steadily become better, thus

making it possible to support more livestock and bring in

more returns on the land. (4)
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CHAPTER VIII

Part 1 - TYPE OP SHEEP

The type of sheep being run on the McDonald Forest at

present is the Roitiney Marsh, These sheep originated in

the marsh lands of England, which is practically at sea

level; the soil is an alluvial clay, and the climate ia

very moist. The breed is exceedingly well adapted to v/et

districts, which makes them a good sheep for the west coast

and Vifillamette Valley. The breed is also a very hardy

sheep, being remarkably free from foot rot and liver flukes,

probably because it has built up an active resistance to

these diseases.

The Romney Marsh is of medium size amonf: the long-

wooled breeds, mature rams averaging in weight about 240

lbs., and ewes from 160 to 180 lbs. The head of the sheep

is hornless, Y/hite, and usually has little wool over the

face. The fleece is thick, compact, and of a long staple,

but it does not have the ringlets or the extreme length and

evenness which characterizes other coarse wools. Rams'

fleece weighs 16 to 20 pounds, while ewes shear from 12 to

16 pounds in twelve months.

The Romney Marsh are splendid grazers, attaining excel

lent conditions with little or no grain, Romney mutton is

superior to other coarse-wooled sheep but not as good as

medlum.-wooled breeds. The characteristics of being good-

grazers, hardy rustlers, and having large lambs appeals

to stockmen of the west coast, (ll)



As the sheep on the McDonald Forest require some herd

ing to keep them on the desired part of the range, it would

be advantageous to cross the Romney with either Merino or

Rambouillet, which would give them some of the herding in

stinct. That cross would result in a very hardy sheep of

a good fleece and mutton quality.

The pure, fine wool sheep would not be satisfactory in

the Forest, as too much wool would be lost in brush and the

sheep is adapted to a dryer climate. The large open range

conditions characteristic of the east side of the Cascades

would be more suitable.

Part 2 - BREEDING

The breeding season in the V/illamette Valley is usually

during the latter part of August. This is a disadvantage

in a way on the McDonald Forest, as by August the range is

very dry and some green pasture is necessary to get the rams

and ewes in shape for breeding. If the breeding is put off

until later in the fall when the rains come, the lambs will

be late and not ready by the time the range dries up for the

summer, which is usually the first of July. The gestation

period for sheep is from 145 to 150 days. (11)

The above conditions make good backing for the suggested

irrigated meadow on the Jackson Creek, which was mentioned

before in this repcrt. IVith such an area the ewes could be

turned into the green pasture about August 1 and by the 15th

of August would be in shape for breeding. By breeding on

the 15th of August the lambs would come around the 15th of



January, which would "be fine under the conditions of the

open winters of the Willamette Valley. By lambing this

early, you would be sure of getting lambs fattened before

the range dried up. In case the range should dry up ear

lier than usual, before the lambs were quite ready, the

irrigated pasture again would solve the problem and save

a set back and a loss in selling price of the lambs. They

could be turned into the pasture and kept there until they

reached their prime and would sell at top prices. I am

sure that the irrigation and reseeding would be well worth

while, and would pay for itself in better lambs and larger

lamb crops.



CHAPTER IX

PASTURE SYSTEM OP HERDING

Much experimental work has been done on the effect

of pasturing sheep versus herding sheep. The studies re

ferred to were taken In the V/allowa National Forest by

J. T, Jardlne, Deputy Forest Supervisor, and his findings

were very promising in favor of the pasture method of

handling sheep. This method fits very vjell with the condi

tion on the McDonald Forest, as it would not be possible to

put a very large band of sheep on, so that it would pay to

keep a herder with them at all times, and as most of the

forest is fenced at present, with the finishing of the bound

ary fence, pasturing would be very practical.

There are several advantages to the pasture method of

handling the sheep. It is well known that in order to se

cure a fleece of good, staple and uniform quality, the sheep

must be kept in good condition throughout the year. If

there is a period of a few months during wllich the animal is

in poor flesh, there will be a flaw in the wool. The pastur

age system is ideal for producing a fleece long in fiber, uni

form in quality, and clean, provided the forage crop is satis

factory. The sheep are free and quiet all of the time, ard

they will grow larger and can be kept in better condition of

flesh than when herded and dogged under the herding system of

grazing. Herding would be especially bad in the Willamette

Valley, due to the abundance of brush and entanglements. The



sheep would tend to bunch up and get frightened and conse

quently many would be injured trying to get through the

underbrush and down logs; also much wool would be lost by

the sheep running through brush, making the fleece very un-

uniform and of poor quality. (4)

The cost of handling sheep would be greatly reduced

under pasture systems, and it would not take up all of a

man's time to take care of the sheep.

Sheep handled under the pasture system will graze open

ly and quietly, coming together in large bunches very seldom.

There is a slight tendency to assemble for the night, but

this materially decreases as the lambs become less dependent

on the mother ewes. The tendency to graze about all day and

bed when night overtakes them is very prominent and does away

with those bed grounds which are an eye sore to everyone in

the eastern part of the state, where sheep are bedded from

two weeks to a month in the same bed ground and where forage

is destroyed for a radius of several hundred yards..

Prom studies roade, it was found that the death loss

during one hundred days was 0.2^ as against 1 to 3^ from

bands herded on open range. Lambs handled under the pastur

age system were 9 pounds heavier than any of the best lambs

on the open herding method. Further, as a result of the

protection and freedom, the carrying capacity of the range

is from 25 to 50fo greater than when grazed under open herd

ing system. (4)

It is true that the boundary fences must be finished

before this method of grazing can be practiced in its fullest



extent. It will be necessary to construct a few drift

fences also, so that the range can be divided into at least

three different pastures, namely: on Oak Greek, High Ridge,

and Jackson Creek. These fall more or less in with the top

ography of the range and could be easily segregated. It

would be necessary to graze the High Ridge pasture at a time

when there was water there; say, the fall or early spring.

These pastures would also be very beneficial for practice of

deferred and rotated grazing.



CHAPTER X

SALTING

Because there is generally not enough of that all-

imprtant mineral chlorine contained in the forage or in

the soil, sheep mist he fed sodium chloride. Vi/hen feed

is dry, less salt is required than when feed is succulent.

Plenty of salt makes the sheep easier to handle--they are

more content and healthier. There is no danger of bad

results from feeding all the salt that the band will clean

up if it is accustomed to it.

The mature sheep require about' 1-|- pounds of salt every

100 days when forage is succulent, which amounts to about

1/3 pound per sheep per month for mature sheep.

The salt should be fed in a form that will not injure

the mouths or teeth of sheep; also, it should be the kind

from which they can obtain the desired amount in a short time.

Block salt is not entirely satisfactory since it requires

too long for sheep to get a sufficient amount. The time spent

licking the salt block would be better spent resting or

grazing. Vi/ith block salt only a few can get at a block at

one time, and thus some sheep do not get enough salt.

Because of the ease of carrying and desired qualities,

ordinary rock salt (1/4 ground) is the most satisfactory.

Sheep should be fed salt at least every seven days.

V/hen salt is not given for long periods or when fed at irreg

ular intervals, the digestion of sheep is upset and scouring

sometimes results.



The best way to feed salt is in wooden or canvas

troughs, so that there will be no waste and salt will be

kept out of the dirt.

It is imDortant that salting be kept at least 200 feet

away from water on the McDonald Forest range. It would be

wise to use the salt as a means of getting the sheep away

from water. The sheep would tend to graze the range more

evenly if the salt was placed so that they v/ould be compel

led to go higher on the slopes to get it. The salting could

be used very effectively In keeping the sheep In one end of

the range and would save much time in herding. (11)
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SUMMARY

A. Findings

(1) The range land on the McDonald Forest is made up

chiefly of a perennial weed type.

(2) The chief pest on the Forest is the Willamette

Valley Pocket Gopher v/hich destroys much of the forage and

vegetation each year,

(3) Vv'ater is very scarce in the summer and some effort

should be made to develop some of the springs on the higher

range for summer use,

(4) The soil is an Olympic loam, and is very shallow

and rocky on many of the slopes, indicating the need for

care in [grazing and handling of live stock,

(5) The grazing period of optimum-use is from

February until July 1. It is possible to graze on a

twelve-month basis, but the stock do not do well on the

very dry grass during the months of July, August, and Sept

ember.

(5) Considerable trespassing takes place on the Forest,

and, in the past, has been the cause for the overgrazed con

dition of the range after the School of Foresty obtained the

land.

(7) The boundary fence is practically complete at

present, which will help facilitate the management of the

sheep.

(8) The timber type has little or no value for forage

due to the intense shade given by the trees.



(9) The chief browse Is Poison Oak and thimble

berry and, as it is so very dense, much of the palatable

browse is not available to live stock.

(10) A forage acre requirement figure v;as arrived at

and figured to be .2 or .2 forage acre per animal unit.

(11) The total carrying capacity of the surveyed range

equaled 647 animal months or 54 animal units, which equals

to 270 head of mature sheep,

(12) It would not be practical to try to run cattle

on this range as the forage and character of the type are

not adaptable to cattle.

(13) The unit at present is not large enough to be

considered an economical grass unit, but could be developed

up to one in time.

(14) The sheep best adapted to this type of range ard

climate is the Romney Marsh,

B. Conclusions

(1) That the south slopes of the McDonald Forest are

available and adapted to the grazing of sheep.

(2) It requires, on the average, from two to three

acres to maintain one sheep for a year.

(3) It would be possible by deferred and rotation of

grazing and good live stock management to Increase the car

rying capacity of the range and replace many of the present

weed types with good perennial grasses.

(4) It would pay well to invest a little time and money



in getting rid of the rodent infestation on the Forest,

which consume about as much forage as the sheep.

(5) It is very difficult if not impossible to raise

a crop of trees and livestock on the same area. They do not

go together and it comes down to a case of best land use

and the adherence to the decision arrived at after thorough

consideration of both sides of the question.

C, Recommendations

(1) The installation of an irrigation system on the

Jackson Place. (Section 16 as shown on the map).

(2) The plowing and seeding of all land that could

be irrigated on the Jackson Place, to perennial legumes and

grasses.

(3) The installation of drift fences which would

divide the Forest into three separate pastures, namely;

Oak Creek, Ridge Summit, and the Jackson Creek Drainage.

(4) The practice of deferred and rotated grazing

on the range as advocated under the chapter on Range

Management of this report.

(5) The pasturage method of grazing be carried out

as soon as fences are completed to prevent the straying of

live stock.

(6) To, if possible, get a man interested to take up

residence on the Jackson Place. This would help in dev

eloping the Irrigation system and planting of the deteriorated

meadow.



(7) To. take advantage of the Civilian Conservation

Corps stationed on the Forest as they are a great help In

building fence, brush eradication, water developments, and

other range improvements.

(8) Be sure and salt away from water to help In ob

taining a more even distribution of the sheep on the range

and prevent congregation around the water.
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GLOSSARY OP TERMS

ANIMAL MONTH - One month's feed for one animal unit.

ANIMAL UNIT - One cow, one horse, five sheep, five goats,
or the equivalent thereof, or forage required for 12
months for one cow, one horse, five sheep, or five
goats.

DENSITY: That portion of ground surface covered by a ver
tical projection of the plants expressed in tenths of
complete cover.

FORAGE: Any vegetation which has a value as feed for live
stock.

FORAGE ACRE: An acre of land-covered by a stand of forage
of full cover denisty of highest palatable vegetation.

FORAGE ACRE REQUIREMJENT: Number of forage acres necessary
to provide feed for one head of livestock for one
month. Forage Acre Requirements are based on animals
over 6 months of age.

GRAZING CAPACITY: The number of animal units which any
range will support on a sustained yield basis.

PALATABILITY: Average degree to which a plant is taken by
livestock under natural conditions and best range

management.

SURFACE ACRE; Acre of land as surveyed on ground by hori
zontal measurement.

VEGETATION: Any plant life on the range available to live
stock.

VOLUME: Amount of forage produced on a given area in one
year.

UTILIZATION: Average percentage of annual forage crop which
may be consumed by livestock without damage to the
range. A certain amount should be left on the ground;
20-25^ is estimated as about right amount.
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GRASSES POUim^ ON THE McDONALD FOREST

Scientific Name Common Name Abbrev.

Agropyron spp. Wheatgrasses

Agropyron Repens Quack grass

Avena fatua Wild oats

Bromus Brome

Bromus marginatus Big mountain brome Bma

Garex spp. (Meadow) Meadow sedges CAR-M

Cynosorus Pointed head

Dactylis glomerata Orchard grass

Elymus glaticus Blue wild-rye

Pestuca elatlor Meadow fescue

Festuca Idahoensis Bluebunch fescue

Festuca spp. (annual)Annual fescues PES-A

Holcus mollis Velvet grass

Hordeum jubatum Foxtail barley

Jancoides spp. Woodrush

Phleum pratense Timothy

Poa compressa Canada bluegrass

'oa spp, Perennial bluegrassesPOA

Per cent
Palatability

S & G



WEEDS FOUND ON THE McDONALD FOREST

Scientific Name Common Name

Achillea millefolium Yarrow

Chamaenerion

ansustifolium

Cirsium arvense

Cirsium spp.

Daucus carota

Equisetum spp.

Fragaria spp.

Fireweed

Canada thistle

Thistle

Wild Carrot

Horsetail

Strawberry

Hypericum perforatum St. Johns wort

Hypochaeris radicata False dandelion

Iris tenax Iris

Leontodon taraxacum Dandelion

Madia spp. Tarweed

Plantago spp. Plantain

Polystichum raunitum Swordfern

Potentilla spp.

Prunella vulsaris

Pteridium aquilinum
pubescens

Rumex spp.

Ranunculus sup.

Thalictrum spp.

Trifolium spp.

Vicia americana

Flveflngers

Heal all

Brackenfern

Dock

Buttercup

Meadow rue

Clover

Abbrev,

Ami: 'i

Per cent

Palatability
S & G



BROWSE FOUND ON THE McDONALD FOREST

Scientific Name Cornmon Name

Acer circinatum Vine MaDle

Alnus rubra Alder

Ceanothus integerrimus Blue brush

Cornus nuttallii Dogwood

Corylus californica California hazel

Opulaster opullfollus Ninebark

Quercus garrvana Scrub oak

Rhus dlversiloba Poison oak

Abbrev.

Ribes sanguineum Red flov;ering currantRsa

Rosa nutkana Nootka rose

Rosa plsocarpa Cluster rose

Rosa rubislnosa Sweet briar rose

Rubus macropetalus Blackberyy

Rubus parvlflorus Thimbleberry

Salix spp. Willow

Sericotheca discolor Ocean spray

Symphorlcarpus albus Snowberry



Form WD-S

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultukal Adjustment ADMiNi3TBAt..<iN

Western Division

State.Q.E.E._Q,.Q, County I

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

yjAL£ Date
aminer Location —
pe Field sheet No.
g. density Avg. % Pal.
!A. factor For

(C. and H. or S. and Q.) X. (T>

razing Capacity; F. A. factor X Surface acres =
Forage acres Forage acre allowance^. =
Animal months -s- 12 = ti. Animal units.

aEASSKS,^-^-%

mo

......En

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% ^ % WEIGHT y|
Each Palai^ Palat- wrima ^ '
Spec, able able weeds,

% % Weight % % Weight
Each Palat- Palat- nKnuran <v Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able iJEOwsE, — /o gpj,p_

.20.:9AL L$.....P...:ogo_ R..KU. 5...._0__ •ooo
C 1 S

,.3.10:002..

.8. .2 0:03 0.

4 20'006

?. 10 '06^ ,

LZ.±Q.-0(d

J...<qO:02(

^nn

1.K.L

\jnj.

DtiAi. O • 0 00

\:Q.cq.

P 0 VoooW

'40 'OSOl

P L5-0 'Oi

4 70 'Q£e

3 30 '003

jr 30 O

(OVEB}



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Kange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
GuUy erosion: /

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow [3 Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are guUies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than ICQ feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(b) Artificial reseeding,

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional waterdevelopments are needed to insureproperutilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

0 Fire guards

Other practices and improvementa ^^ 7^S Oy
(Fenoes^djusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

iEMARKs: Pi ^ ,

Lb.0K5i ^

A.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)



Form WD-8
IT. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Agricultoeal Adjustment Administration
Western Division

pr-, County.._Bi

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Kanching unit ..iTax.Kssxi £!/j3LC.C. Date .—..Q-Vj.—
Examiner Location —

Type Field sheet No
Avg. density Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor For —

(C. and H. or S. and G.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X Surface acres =
Forage acres Forage acre allowance = .i3^..uS.-
Animal months 12 = O?. Animal units.

Location

Field sheet No.

S P r

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

A % Weight
ASSES ArU% I'*-"® IJASSES, —L..V^./0 gpjjp^ ^3lE Weeds, %

% % Weight
Each Palat- Paiat-
Spec, able able

Beowse, .iJ
% % Weight

Each Palat- Palat-
Sf£c. able able:

,n...9..L .10.. 4.Q__ _'A^.Q. H p
IQ.. 2.0_'_0j_0 P cj
..X.IP.. :SL1£

IS Q>0-03c Am]

Z.. o____[Ooo_ __.R.in..d .Q... 1.0. 'OOfo
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r Rrji

s o • uoo

o '00(5

1
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"""'ICS P Id u / 0 •'^Oc COR .r 10 '0 0^

L ra 70 •03s iSre q. Grp -V-
1

'—•

RF 7Q.:i2lr.
•—

•0 30

r

•O^o

(OVEB)



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:'

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gulUes: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are guUies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoHing

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(<) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

Remarks:

D. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)

1 »



Form "WD-S

U. S. DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
Agricultueal Adjustment Administration

Western Division

QRFGONState County ..B-ElfciX-Q-h

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

(Code and ranch serial number)

Eanching unit — Date 1 A..0.
Examiner „ -k—-/ Location
Type Field sheet No —
Avg. density Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor For

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity; F. A.factor X - Surface acres = —
Forage acres Forage acre allowance :.... — = ——
Animal months 12 = ^ Animal units.

.S.L.C.

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Paiat- Palat-
SPEC. ABLE ABLE

WEEDS. I 1— 1 —
% % Weight

Each Palais Palat- WSE, .

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able ablb

.a..i........ .X'AoloZS'l P a q 1.^.1...Q.J1O00IQI •OGO^ I <s^ / \U ^ ^ -L—- -Z-— ^
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PDA £0 -7\n n 40 e_lL 10..
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• P I o / .d..'..Q.qo g.s.d

it Xfi-ET £. .12. .CM.....Ac.j. .H -.H-
00A,

.Qdl..



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Kange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eelative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tant, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range; (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period; (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
GuUy erosion;

Occasional gullies; (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Kemoval evident
(Explanation of guUy terms: Occasional gulhes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gulhes are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(b) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional waterdevelopments areneeded to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

Kemakks:

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)

i »



Form WD-8
TT. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Aoricultueal Adjustment Administration
Western Division

State County.

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Ranching unit Date
Examiner Location

Type Field sheet No <^9
Avg. density :.sSr- Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor :.L6..Q For

(C. and H. dr S. and G.) , •

Grazing Capacity; F. A. factor X - Surface acres =
Forage acres Forage acre allowance t.d. =
Animal months 12 = «r.^3 Animal units.

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

Grasses,

% % Weight

fp\a WKzr,s.
% % Weight

Each Palat- Paia.t-
Spec, able able

% % Weight
m Each Palat- Palat>

Spec, able able
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COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eelative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife5 1}.^.^
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossahle by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(jO Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements

Remaeks:

(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)



FormWD-S

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Otate
Agricultural Adjustment Administration

Western Division

County..]

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Ranching unit — Date
Examiner Location —o
Type 3.- Field sheet No ....42/.
Avg. density—.'JT.. Avg. %
F. A. factor For

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X Surface acres = —
Forage acres -h Forage acre allowance — = !_2.——
Animal months 12 = Animal units.

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Paiat- w,,.,T,a
Spec, able able wbeds,

PO 4n ~0R(

1 LQ.ACl'M.q. ..C...d.-/.,

% % Weiqht

0 0 Rd:.i

£.J..O.'Ais Rru

Qbasses,

P>RO

zi-I-U S.lQ__:Oos .
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(OVERJ

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
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COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High H

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife :
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
GuUy erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulhes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

guUies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(/) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

Remarks:

U. 8. eOVERKMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)

/



Form 'WB-S
11. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AoracULTUBAL Adjustment Administration
Western Division

ORECyON Coan^.B.EJlX.QhL^State J

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Date.A/..Qy.„.„J..../l4 0,
Location LQ.
Field sheet No (o^—.

Ranching unit ....sTs-c/ii®
Examiner -
Type......2-r-..P-0A---T:il£-^4.i)-0.^
Avg. density . ..'.."7-- Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor . For

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity; F. A. factorX' . XI.. JLtlUUV.!! —t;-- /N / ^ y

Forage acres Forage acre allowance >v/-
Animal months h- 12 = Animal units.

X Surface acres =

s, Q-O-.'/

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
SPEC. ABM ABLE

3 ^ % % WEIGHT
o J ^ or PALAT- PALAT- TtROWJE %% gpj,c_ BKOWSE, /„

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able

B.QA IQ. 60.dM .^RLq. L0. „o„j000 .___K.LU 1... ._0_
. LQ. .2.0 ±20 1.0... ....Q.. :.2.QQ_
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JO....(k.Q:OG0 C I c r 10
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M.^- 1.
^..4Q:.Q./.G

•Id-1

(OVERJ



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Range condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eelativeproductiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind; Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Qame, predators, rodents (sj^ies and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
GuUy erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gulUes: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulhes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable bystock. Deep guUies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments areneeded to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

U. 8. SOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—12690

(Range examiner)
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Form "WD-8
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGEICULTUEE Otate

Aoeicultural Adjustment Administration
Western Division

county _E.EiiXD.M___

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Hmidmg-Tfflit Date
Examiner Location

Type Field sheet No. .J(S>-
Avg. density ^12. Avg. % Pal
F. A. factor For

(0. and H. or S. and Q.)

ion

sheet No..

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X . Surface acres =
Forage acres ^ Forage acre allowance ... = -——
Animal months -5- 12 = Animal units.

SSE3,

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec. able able

Weeds, CTiUC-
% % Weight

Each Palat- Palat-
SPEO. ABIE ABI^

.SE..J..^,
% % Weight

Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able asle
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COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Range condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident

GuUy erosion:
Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gulhes: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are guUies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(а) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(б) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(<) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements

Remarks:

(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent eontrol, poisonous-plant control)

0. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)



Form WD-S

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultukal Adjustment Administration

Western Division

State.nB..E..G.nN „ County

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Ranching unit Date
Examiner — —- Location
Typp. I - AG R E.£^-S. Field sheet No -
Avg. density Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor For

(C. and H. or S. and G.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor jl^.£L^. X Surface acres =
Forage acres -h Forage acre allowance «.i£ — — = —
Animal months 12 = Animal units.

Grasses, Q..w_%

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Bach Palat- Palat-
Spec. able able

Veeds, 3_.3—%
% % Weight

Each Palat- Palat-
Sfec. able able

E cj I 5..20 10..0..• ___QU1
A.Q..B 10,_iQu .a...a...

.D-9-J- 40.: 0.^3 £^„R.G .Q_[Ooo

% % Weight
Of Each Palat- Palat-

Spec, able able

r-)

F 1 4

1 KJ OO'

. IS 40 OCoC

.I7...W.-J.lsl

R

L..

30 'Ois

p) hi d .......3.4.0. Arm 1 30 •0\y

CY N 2 20

..

• C o^j G md e 10 '062.

Afo ^ 40 •020 C vc L. 0

H J u T 10 A Jon S 40 •o^o

0 c t a 0 •OOG

1 a 70 •014-
—7*—— —

__C_ c) I 1 50 •

OQ 6
(over) 16—12690



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind; Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle p Horses • Sheep |J Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring Summer • Fall-winter Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of guUy terms: Occasional gullies are guUies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallowgullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(b) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developmentsare needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements ^ i < (T / /^ .C
^ "(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

A O'/

Eemakks: -5..am.&.— ., Q.lo.t).g
.3. —Q.t— .o.h.Ly..i

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)



Form WI>-8
XT. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Western Division

nn„..,.v RFNTON

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

(Code and ranch serial number)

Ranching unit ,
Examiner

Type L-~ A-Q-S.......ifl.ELlS
Avg. density Avg. % Pal. —
F. A. factor For

(0. and H. or S. and Q.)

n».. H 0V,_'Z4 ,1940
LocationLocation

Field sheet No...

Grazing Capacity: F.A. factor j.13..H.B. X -i.'S Surface acres =
Forage acres -i- Forage acre allowance =
Animal months -f- 12 = ^ Animal units.

Geasses, 6.£%

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec. able able

Weeds,

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
SPEC. ABLE ABLE

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat*
Spec, able able

ACnR .....BO 4-0 •cm H p€L g O •DC ..Q...U..E...... 1 0 ' 00(:-

Pi d Lr ^0 •OQO Priq 1 0 •Or^0 R T - •' -•

0 g 1 )0 30 •030 PRG S 0 •0 OO •ooc

B IT) d s 40 POM P PO •064

\ 40 G niCi r —

POA 10 60 •occ R ^ h 5' 30 .(9 IS-

S' 20 '0/C.. C-.±l 3 5^ ly

.260 4 .30.. 'D I?

M •1

,4 h h 3 4 0 [L.

....L.:Lh.... 70 lA.

\0l?

(OVERJ



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Range condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife R.Qd_.LlJ±-b..
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident

Gully erosion:
Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulUes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

guUies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(а) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(б) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoUing

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utihzation? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

Remarks: U.£i.--T..^-p-r.oAu.sSj.9.D....: Brd ckeh f&rn
-Q-f-

U. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)



Form WD-8

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agbicultural Adjustment Administration

Western Division

State .J JRL.'^C)N County BEINTQM

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Ranching unit — Date
Examiner Location
Type I-..A-G-<5— Field sheet No.
Avg. density Avg. % M.
F. A. factor .JS..Q.-.C?. For

(0. and H. or S. and G.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A.factor X Surface acres =
Forage acres -s- Forage acre allowance -/«C-
Animal months 12 = — ^3. Animal units.

GEASSES,

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
SPEC. ABLE ABLE

Weeds, __%

% % Weight

^.G-S L^.- ^-Q.. :0.(b£:. JA... ..Q...- iOOO_ ..J
£..£.S~A- IX. i-o :03a 4. .so. •mz.

d.Q.. Lp-dP. L9... .Q_ 'OOP

p OA 60.:.o36 LA.10-

C Y N a. 2(2.:ooi 4 ^ h ±„4o__:0i6

4-0\'0}?\ 0 lOoc

% % Weight
cf Each Palat- Palat-/o Spec, able able



^ COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Kange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eelative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind; Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • ' Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife -
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Eemoval evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are guUies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent guUies are

guUies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(b) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional waterdevelopments areneeded to insure proper utihzation? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

Kemarks:

S.ho_J^,s

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16 12690

(Range examiner)



Form WD-8

IT. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Adjustment Administration

Western Division

State..ORE.Q.Q.N comty.3.LhLTO±l.

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

(Code and ranch serial nmnber)

Kanching unit Date
Examiner

Type.....-J....-.Ej:d..-._A.G_R......
Avg. density- — Avg. % Pal. *>.5..® 2,.
F. A. factor For —

Location..

Field sheet No ..Qjjt——

(C. and H. or S. and G.)

Grazing Capacity; F. A. factor — X
Forage acres Forage acre allowance
Animal months 12 =

—- Surface acres =

Animal units.

Qbasses,

AGR

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec. able able

% % Weight —]
Eacb Palat- Palat- -Rpnwqr /
Spec, abm able Beowse,—i.—%

i£.40.-OQO -2.. -„„Q-(Z-E
20 40 ;-gSQ._£.a..4

' O • 024

4 40 -OIG PO t
lOGO-oiC R^ti

.ZZ

.24 d A-QL! 30.1.0 0.4
.y.j±.d..

LLh..
AnA
I) cT

y 0 'OOP R tu

.l..o_.:±9o. R ynd

A..ZQ.:.m.

4 30 .01^,

2 70 -014

.±.iQ_:£L2.
^ 1000



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eelative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High C

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep. • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

WMMe ..RoAB.M±5........L2iA-JJn SbO±S
B, preuators, rodents (species and abundance))

SoU erosion: Sheet erosion evident
GuUy erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gulhes: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulhes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gulhes are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utihzation? Location andtype recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(0 Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

[ARKs: r) IQ n a

U. 8. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)



Form WD-S

TT. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Adjustment Administration

Western Division

State „Q.i?„.£l.G-QA County.

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Ranching unit Date
Examiner Location ...."Arjr...—a....
Type Field sheet NoType Field sheet No
Avg. density :.2, Avg. % Pal. ^
F. A. factor For

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A.factor X Surface acres =
Forage acres ^ Forage acre allowance =
Animal months ^ 12 = J.. Animal units.

Orasseb

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spbo. able able

r~ % % Weight i r— 7o 7o weight
wirir™ O Of Each Palat- Palat- rrowsh ~T3 % Palat- Palat-WEEDS, BROWSE,

Spec, able able

% Weight

5 fri a

M-L
..E.Ld.

13. £..AD.:.o.m.

M..Q.SA..

RUM.

Rmu...

L:.OlO .„X..Ci

B io -00^

'10 30 '(J30

^ 4O'0io

6 40 '024 10 -Oi

„_C.Q„5.3 20 'C0(^ 10 •cob!

U-W-MP--

•O [Ooo

4 0 •026

Q.A

£j?_a
30

:Q4:.g

(over)



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization; (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind; Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary>

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Eemoval evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are guUies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent guUies are

guUies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insureproperutihzation? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements

Bemabes:

(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

U. 8. «OVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)

r



Form WD-8
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Western Division

state County

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Kanching unit
Examiner

Type
Avg. density — Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor For —

(C. and H. or S. and G.)

Date

Location jE_„C , /_3_
Field sheet No. -- -<S>

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X Surface act
Forage acres Forage acre allowance
Animal months -5- 12 = .....J.. Animal units.

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

OEA8SEa,~5!^3..
% % Weight

Each Palat- Palat-
Speo. able able

O 2D ,0?^

B R 0 ao 4c-

F F S-A 10,2.0 :02o

.J..U.±L T zo -

CAR-M

T...3o_ ~

Pln^

An.h.

.Pa.

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Speo. able able

-^0 'Ozd R p I

70 'Ojj

I 6 '^^^3

-OC(d

\o yoof

0 1600

(over)

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Pennanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident

Gully erosion:
Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulhes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gulhes are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(b) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(0 Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

U. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTIKS OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)



Form wr>-8
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Adjustment Administration

Western Division

State .nR.E^G.nN . County —

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

(Code and ranch serial number)

Kanching unit M.p//a.ua —- Date
Examiner - Location .....S-£!..C..]_-LQ.A/.
Type Field sheet No
Avg. density - Avg. % Pal. .•,:5.3 3 ;
F. A. factor For —

(C. and H. or S. and G.)

Grazing Capacity: F.A. factor X -7- Surface acres = —„
Forage acres Forage acre allowance = —
Animal months 12 = — Animal units.

ASSES, _za-

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
SPBC. ABLE ABLE

Weeds,

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec. able able

R R 0 20.4.0.:0B0 PON

20 CO 120 ER-Ja. KA.1.

S]zo -010 Arrii 3^^ '003 QU.B
S 40 •0^0 ±in.. 0 yooow

F a e

r 3o 5

lo.4o_:^o TR F ZQloAB..
S- PO[G, C h

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able

r -



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Kange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Kelative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • FaU-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident

Gully erosion:
Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy • »
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(а) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(б) T^tificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoUing

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(0 Fire guards

Other practices and improvements

Eemaeks:

(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

U. S. 60VERKMENT PRINTIKG OFFICE 16 12690

(Range examiner)



t V 1

Form WD-8
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Agricultubal Adjustment Administration
Western Division

State ...Q.E^E^G.O.AL County

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

(Code and ranch serial number)

Ranching unit Date —-
Examiner Location —bl-W-Jd .
Type Field sheet No
Avg. density ...l-.it. Avg. %Pal.
F. A. factor For

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X .4.:^.. Surface acres = ..4.'..^.
Forage acres -i- Forage acre allowance = —
Animal months -h 12 = Animal units.

ES, 4_Q_9

.B..R.C

C YN

p.0„a.

JM.U.
D k A

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Paiat- Palat-
Spec. able able

IS 40 'CfO

S 20 '010

Weeds, .Q.W. %

s aO'Olo FRG

10 lO'OiO

3 4o '6ia p VI

P go •012 G ma

A h h

1.1.4.

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able

0 [G

5 0

3 6 '

40 '016

3 770 '021

3o • oofo

•0.43

(OVBH)

.R..Q.5.,

% % Weight
a Each Palat- Palat-

Spec, able able



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Range condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Qanle, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident i
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gullies are guUies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(b) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(<) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

Remarks: . z.e..r.„y. s h /j / Io vv"

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Hange examiner)



County.Form WD-S C
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Dtate .V

Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Western Division

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

(Code and ranch serial number)

Ranching unit.. —
Examiner —

Type.. ....3.:..^.|'......7..H/e.....-:-£:-S..G.......
Avg. density Avg. % Pal. —
F. A.factor ...LLLQS..— For sn^.i.'lL.Q.-.

Date

Field sheet No.

(C. and H. or S. and G.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X .^..O Surface acres =
Forage acres Forage acre allowance ... = —
Animal months 12 = Animal units.

GKASSES,T!.i

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spbc. able able

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able

E, ..s5r...9
% % Weight

Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able

s_. 4..Q:020 .5.3o_; o/_^_l n.c/. 3. Jo. lQis.. 40. ,020

IS 20 03C e:.rg.
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0 'OOf

10 O '000
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COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Range condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High C

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Band of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:

Occasional guUies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies; (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulUes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoiling

(jO Spreader dams and terraces

What additional waterdevelopments are needed to insureproperutilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(i) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

U. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)
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Form WD-S

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Adjustment Administration

Western Division

state County

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Eanching unit - —. Date
Examiner Location
Type .J-.AG.R.-..n..q..L Field sheet No. .J-
Avg. density ^vg. %Pal.
F. A. factor For ........^..*.5.

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X — Surface acres =
Forage acres -f- Forage acre allowance »£.. = —^-44-
Animal months -5- 12 = .£^ Animal units.

Gbasses, Q.O.jjo

h.M

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec. able able

Weeds, ../.jS %

2...!0Lr...-A-iij±

% % Weight ^

fpE^ BBOWSE.

2.. IQ... 1.0OA /? p )'
2 o _4 (2..: o 8o ..„P.OjN A... .2.dM.

n.si ±.Q... liPA ..--C...v:„Q 2___.. 0 Rmd

:.XK
AGR 30 40 'l?0

,R.dA.

Q 'OCO

C 30 '60(^

Z 30

.Ali.ll 2j4Xi..:00S.

(over)

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able ablb



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Eange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
Gully erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Eemoval evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulUes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

guUies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(6) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour Usting, furrowing, or subsoiling

(J) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(/) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

Eemaeks:

u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)

» J 1
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Form Wt)-8 +„
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE OtatG .

Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Western Division

County I—\L_

(Code and ranch serial number)

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

Ranching unit Date —
Examiner Location

Type...J.0.-.~.R.4>.A..r..f Field sheet No Q^-—
Avg. density JlT. Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor For

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity; F.A. factor tj'SlZl. X L^.^. Surface acres =
Forage acres Forage acre allowance jl^. =
Animal months ^ 12 = Animal units.

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec. . able able

!EDS, 3..5
% % Weight

Each Palat- Palat-
SPEC. ABLE ABLE

% % Weight
Each Palat- Palat-
Spec, able able

4
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A re r 30 — P ^ q 8 0 .006 ^ p h 9 AO
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COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Kange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High H

Watering places
(Kind: Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Distance) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-winter • Year long •

WildUfe
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident

Gully erosion:
Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulhes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent gullies are

gullies less than 100 feet apart. Shallow gullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(а) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(б) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour hsting, furrowing, or subsoiling

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(<) Fire guards

Other practices and improvements

Remarks:

(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16 12690

(Range examiner)

^ 4
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Form WD-S

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Adjustment Administration

Western Division

State ..A County.J

RANGE SURVEY FIELD SHEET
(Reconnaissance Method)

(Code and ranch serial number)

Ranching unit Date J1/..R../ 4.^ .
Examiner Location....—
Type Field sheet No
Avg. density Avg. % Pal.
F. A. factor For — —

(C. and H. or S. and Q.)

Grazing Capacity: F. A. factor X '̂ A..G. Surface acres = —
Forage acres Forage acre allowance = —
Animal months -h 12 = I-O- Animal units.

-^-9-
A.S.

TYPE WRITEUP

PRINCIPAL VEGETATION SPECIES

/ ^ % % Weight % % Weight
qqipq /fJ Of Palat- Palat- Weeds -3 C> % Palat- Palat-SSES,gpj,p_ ABLE WEEDS, /o gpac. ABLE A

jy % % Weight
browse, .4^^.%

\0.oJ±. 9.., i06o_ .d..L 10
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(over)



COMMENTS

Current forage utilization: (check one) Over • Proper • Under •
Plant vigor: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Kange condition: (check one) Poor • Fair • Good •
Relative productiveness of site: (check one) Low • Average • High •

Watering places
(Kind; Lake, spring, tank, etc.) (Permanent, temporary)

Kind of stock on range: (check one or more) Cattle • Horses • Sheep • Goats •
Proper grazing period: (check one or more) Spring • Summer • Fall-wititer • Year long •

Wildlife
(Game, predators, rodents (species and abundance))

Soil erosion: Sheet erosion evident
GuUy erosion:

Occasional gullies: (check one) Shallow • Medium • Deep • Heavy •
Frequent gullies: (check one) Shallow • Deep •

Wind erosion: Deposition evident Removal evident
(Explanation of gully terms: Occasional gulhes are gullies more than 100 feet apart. Frequent guUies are

guUies less than 100 feet apart. Shallowgullies are those easily crossable by stock. Deep gullies are those deep
enough to interfere with stock movements.)

RECOMMENDATIONS ON PRACTICES
(Indicate location and extent)

(a) Natural reseeding by deferred grazing

(b) Artificial reseeding

(d) Contour listing, furrowing, or subsoUing

(f) Spreader dams and terraces

What additional water developments are needed to insure proper utilization? Location and type recommended

Elimination of destructive plants

(<) Fire guards ..

Other practices and improvements
(Fences, adjusted stocking, rodent control, poisonous-plant control)

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—12690

(Range examiner)






